Police Department

Daily Crime Log Report

from 11/17/2017 07:00 to 11/20/2017 07:00

**date reported:** 11/16/17 - THU at 09:53  
**report #:** 17-00902  
**general location:** On Campus – Residential Facility  
**date occurred from:** 11/01/17 - WED at 00:00  
**date occurred to:**  
**incident/offenses:** Legend Drug, Poss or Use // LARCENY-THEFT - Theft from a building // Drug Referral  
**disposition:** Inactive  
**modified date:** 11/20/17 - MON at 10:07

**date reported:** 11/18/17 - SAT at 00:21  
**report #:** 17-00900  
**general location:** APARTMENT VILLAGE M BLDG – Parking Lot  
**date occurred from:** 11/18/17 - SAT at 00:20  
**date occurred to:** 11/18/17 - SAT at 02:19  
**incident/offenses:** Controlled Substance, Possession of //Legend Drug, Poss or Use  
**disposition:** Closed subject arrested  
**modified date:** 11/20/17 - MON at 08:58

2 incident(s) listed